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Extend your body's warranty with proper nutrition
When you are 20 years old, 50 seems like an eternity away. At 20, for
most people, the thought of a health challenge seems just as unlikely.
Unfortunatley, not everyone, is fortunate to have good health at any
age. Medical reasearch has shown that most all known diseases can be
traced to poor nutrition. Also, unfortunately, we don't get the proper
nutrition from the foods we eat. There are several reasons for this. Over
farmed soil, which causes a loss of minerals in the soil. Chemicals use
to keep the plants insect free, Over processed foods, Over 10,000
chemicals added to our processed foods. A biggy now, is the fact that a
lot of us eat way too much fast food.

So, what's the answer. More food? No. Proper nutrition? YES. How do
we get it, if we are the most over feed nation on the planet, yet the most
under nourished? Supplementation. Ok, the vitamin industry is over a
billion dollar industry. Yet, the obsorbancy rate of a vitamin pill is 11 to
20 %. So the anwer to that is liquid nutrition. The product that provides
the single highest source of nutrition is called Vemma. Vemma is the
first and only product to combine the high antioxidant and nutrient
value of the "whole" mangosteen fruit, high antioxidant and nutrient
value organic aloe vera, and high antioxidant and nutrient value of
whole leaf decaffienated green tea, 12 essential vitamins, and 65 trace
minerals.

What this means to you is Vemma provides the powerful ability to
prevent illness and disease in the first place and to slow down the
process of existing illness and disease.

So, how does it work? In the paracarp (the rind) of the whole
mangosteen are the most powerful antioxidants ever discovered called
"Xanthones". Of the 200 "known" antioxidants, the mangosteen
contains 47. There are over 15,000 study papers written on the
mangosteen antioxidants and their potency. 3 have received the bulk of
the studies, Alpha mangostin, gamma magostin, and garcinone E.
These antioxidants have shown amazing results. Including, but not
limited too, not only stopping the replication of cancer cells, but killing
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cancer cells in lab tests. Inhibiting the replication of the HIV virus and

the hepatitus C virus.

The cancer tests were performed on Breast cancer, leukemia, colon

cancer, prostate cancer, lung cancer, liver cancer, skin cancer, and

many more. Tests have also shown these anioxidants not only prevent

Alzheimers and Parkinsons, but stop cell damage that causes these

diseases, and to rebuilds damaged cells in the brain to the point of

Alzheimers patients regaining memory and mobility, and Parkinsons

patients regaining use of limbs overcome by shaking. 

These are merely a sample of what this amazing product can do. I

personally know people who have had their cholsterol lowered 35 to 40

points in 2 to 3 months without medication. Blood pressure lowered and

sustained, and able to completely get off of medication. A stroke victim,

paralized on one side. Recovered completley without medication, and

having the lowest blood pressure of his life. Asthma sufferer able to

reduce his medication from 2 pills a day and the use of an inhaler twice

a day, to 1 pill every 5 days, and rarely using his inhaler. 4 women who

had sufferd from severe migrains for more than 30 years, having not

experienced a migraine since being on Vemma.

Arthritis sufferers unable to get out of a chair due to severe pain their

knees now pain free. A lady suffering with fibromialgia, in her bed

waiting to die. 3 months on vemma, able to regain her life.

The a 50 year old man suffering with Prostititis for 30 years. 30 days on

Vemma, and I quote, I'm making bubbles in the bottom of the toilet like

a 20 year old. From a true sceptic to a believer in 30 days. Amazing.

Acid reflux sufferers having their heartburn go away in 5 days, 10 days,

and so on. And off of their medication.

This is not a "I think I feel better" supplement. The nutrients and

antioxidants in vemma actually repair damaged areas of your body by

rebuilding damaged cells.

We want people to take an active role to proactive health, as opposed to

reactive health of symptoms and illness. Health and wellness should be

a non-negotiable area for ALL of us. People want to be healthy. And

that should be the mindset.

The Doctors at Vemma, had the wisdom to put Vemma into a liquid

form. This means you get a 98% absorbancy rate.

The list of Anti- that Vemma can do is quite extensive. I'm not going to

place them all on here, but I'm going to give you a couple of websites to
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go to check it out.

The-mysterious-mangosteen.com www.mangosteen -xanthones.net

This a product that comes with a money back guarantee. For more

questions, feel free to contact me dscott858@sbcglobal.net

For more testimonials go to www.miracles of mangosteen and minerals

www.vemmatestimonials.com www.vmatestimonials.com

www.vemmafortune.com/testimonials 

My own site for information. www.myvemma.com/davidscott

The listof testimonials is virtually endless.
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